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for the tares, "Let both grow toare setting out new ones, aorrv
gether until the- - harvest; and In

Ing yesterday after moving from
the North Fork to about two miles
south of Jordan. They expect to

forget to ask about the - early"WHKTISi..--
.

:-- iVt Safety alve the time of the harvest I will say
to the reapers, gather ye togetherM CODE Mill

C1ED1CB
saw about 20,000 feet of lumber

blooming sorts. We may not nave
an autumn like last year all the
time. Last year I picked my last

first the tares, and bind them into
bandies to burn them, but gather
the wheat into my barn." It Is
every one's biggest business & see

AN EASER THOUGHT The meek and lowly Savior urg
a day. '

Mrs. Mae Smith of North Bend
Is visiting at the W. T. Hughes
home. Mrs. Smith is a sister of
Mr, Hughes. . W j

es us to let him, who. is withoutOn Easter morn the church Is
sin, be the one to cast the first to it that he is not in the latter

class. . '
filled - .

With folks from far and near. stone! If an educated man and
a deep thinker can turn squarelyWhy have they come in such great

. And then there is the ever pres-
ent temptation to sin which mastaround ia his tracks nd begin

bosquet of mums for the season
in January. '

Larkspurs do not like trans-
planting and should be sown In
their permanent location la the
beginning. They grow easily from
seed and it la but a short while
until they, bloom. Their feathery
green growth la lovely even when
they are not invbloom.

anew, let every man. womaa ana
throngs? f. - v; '

"What - motives brought them
here?

be considered.. That is the rea Butteville Loses
To Hazel Greenchild in ' Oregon help Reverend son there is so much in the Bi-

ble on watching. lit the wonls ofRichardson Tebbets to make aCame they to. worship Him, who
By LILUE L MADS EN SU Peter: "Be sober, be vigilant;
ND from over at Ocean Lake

new start. - " " r
FLORENCE MATHES,
Salem R. 2, Box 266.

The first eteat Easter morn .

not be permitted to dry oat. ..

Fight Against Slugs .

Constant: watch must be kept
for slugs as they will, if at all

because your adversary, the devil,
as a roaringHon. walketh aboutArose the victor over death'comes an inquiry as to how

dahlias will grow there. I

STAYTON, April 2. Grant
Murphy, local lumberman and
member of the lumber code au-
thority board,' has received notice
to attend ft meeting ia Chicago,
April 27. He; expects to leave
Tuesday.

Various reports pertaining to
the, proposed lumber code will he
read. The main featare of busi-
ness is the discussion and status
of the lumber code authority in
the immediate future and after
new legislation is enacted.

There1 are only fonr board
bers in the West Coast, divisioH.- -

seeking whom, he may devour.
possible, crawl ever tha edge ofhave never seen finer dahlias 1 Pt. 5:8.WARNS AGAINST FALL

To the Editor of the Statesman:

Or came they: Him to scorn?
Perhaps some folks are out today

To display new attire
They get no Inspiration from

The singing of the choir. .

Bat thank God, there is protecthan those growing - along the
coast. Of course, they should ,be SERVICE STATIONthe box and do away with tha lit-

tle plants. However, slags dislike
sand and become discouraged if

No doubt the scoffing portion of tion from. sin and the devil. See
oar population has been given a Matt. Ii21. And as regards one

And here are some who never
planted against the beach cottage
or back of a wind break so that
the plants are not broken before

big boost in the defalcation of a who may fall ander temptation.they find a stretch ot sand sep-
arates, them from' the plants. certain minister who was overtak there is forgiveness: 1 John 1:5.come

. To church but once a yearTOWN ill SITE en at Tiajuana, Mexico. - - -If the plants are large enough Let as net-b- e vainglorious, butWhy have they met with as

HAZEL GREEN, April 2.
The school ball team won the last
league game Thursday afternoon
at Butteville. The score was 7
to 4 in favor of Hatei Creen. 'A
large delegation attended the
game. Arthur Clemens was um-

pire. i

The line-u- p is: Captain, Ed-

ward Tada: pitcher, Edward Ya-d- a:

catcher, Waldo Gilbert; Jht
base, Hubert AspiawaUr second.
Ward Miles; third, Clinton Wam-

pler; short stop, LaRoy Puds;
left field. Donald Dunnlgan;
right, Raymond Duda; center.
San ford Mio.

The team wen all their league
games. They will play May 6 at .

the fair grounds. - r

all of whom plan to make the trip
, today?' Let none be . discouraged . or

scofftag at this episode for it on-
ly nroves the breedr as one aWhat motives brought them

here?MT. ANGEL. April 20. One of man bought eggs for pure 'bred

as the 'inspired Apostle wrote:
"Let him. who thinketh he stand-et- h.

take beed lest be tall. 1 Ap.
16:12.

F. P. CHED ESTER,
1S35 N. Church St..
Salem.

If they believe that Christ arose white chickens and when one-- or
two hatched out black, and the

the finest Improvements --to be
made ,in ML Angel; will be the And liveth yet today,

i to Chicago.
'

O O
Sage of Salem

o --O
(Continued from page 4)

I hare received this week's let-
ter from a charming woman, long

Why do they not each Sabbath owner was disappointed, he w;construction of a new superser
Informed: "That only prores thevice station and garage by Louis morn

To worship wend their way? breed." Without tha genuine.A. LeDoux oa the grounds of the If yon are here who, came to seek there could be no counterfeit;
BULL STARTS CVTTTXG

MEHAMA. April 20. The
Lumber company started saw

old LeDoux service garage.
without the- - true there could be neEmployes of Mr. LeDoux, toa dweller in southern-Californi- a,

Forgiveness for sin.
It was for you that Jesus died;

For you He rose again.'
false.gether with numerous SERAwho has read certain references Moreover, it proves, the word ofworkers of the city, completed Just trust Him take Him at His God. Christ said: "The Kingdom

they bloom. The moist salt air
seema to add to the size and inten-
sity of the coloring of the dahlia
blossoms. To may have to add
some humus to your garden there,
or perhaps a little complete plant
food. But some of the coast gard-
eners tell me they add nothing to
the sandy soil the .first year. Pe-
tunias, phlox and cosmos also do
noticeably well at the seashore.

In answer to the question as to
when primroses shoald be divided,
III repeat that this should be done
as soon as they are through
blooming. Most of the English
primroses divide nicely. Prim-
roses may be set out at anytime.
They transplant quite well even
when they are in bloom if a little
care is taken not to shake off alt
the dirt about the roots. Prim-
roses are certainly "ia" this year,
aren't they? The other day while
I was rambling about Portland
gardens,; I noticed primroses in
almost every single garden.

the destruction of the old build
to former-da- y Iowa people and
things which hare appeared in
this column. She says I lore all

of Heaven is like ante a net, thatword
And joy will fill your heart.ing this week to make room for was cast into the sea, and gath

to handle by fall, they may. be set
out . In their permanent location.
And they shoald be large enough,
if the seed is planted soon. But if
they are not, they may be left
growing in the seed box until ear-
ly spring.

If yon are setting out primroses
this spring, be sure to give them a
place that has good drainage.
Drainage is very Important to the
common primrose. Keep the
ground loose aboat the plants. I
find a ground cover ot peat moss
is quite beneficial if the drainage
is good.

Advice on Mams
It is getting to be the time of

the year to divide your chrysan-
themums. If you are placing them
in your, perennial border, dig the
places deep, mix in some plant
food and after the plants are set
in, mulch them with sand or peat
moss. I have found It a good idea
to place some alug bait about the
mums. Sometimes cut worms can
even be lured to nibble of the bait,
and cut worms are almost enemy
No. 1 of chrysanthemums. If you

Just come to Him with all youra modern tile service station. ered of every kind Matthew 13:--the 'back home things yon write
about. It is still home to me back The city is aiding in this work 47. The gospel net does not catchBin

And from Him ne'er depart.there where the tall corn grows, one class ot fish only. Also therein return for-- a strip of property
which is needed to straighten Oh, may we all who've met today would be "wolves in sheep's clothdust storms and all. There are

few places that do not have a bit Oar whole hearts to Him give. ing, and "tares among theRailroad street and to eliminate
of 'unusual weather at times. wheat. We cannot be disheartenthe hasardous corner where Main

ed at the fulfillment of prophecy.
And truly worship at His feet.

Who taught us how to live.
Helena Christensen Gilham,

Salem, Ore.
and Railroad streets join.'Mountain Quail was before my

time, but I remember her Just the neither should they scoff.The destroyed building has hadsame, and" well, such was the But let ns hear the conclusion
of the matter. How does it end

a varied and interesting history,
having first been used as thespirit and tone of the message

and it was very good. JUDGE NOT and how will it be with us? Speak
ing of the net, Jesus continued:Also during the week I hare
"Which when it was full, they

Christian people' Be careful
this Easter time! Do not be too
ready to condemn our boys who

had a pleasant visit from a young English primroses, contrary to
the opinions of some, do grow

town's first community hall long
before the turn of the century
and serving in turn as store,
meat market, residence, furniture
store and finally garage.

drew to shore and sat down, andwoman with a greeting from an
elder sister, now In Chicago, fall in error! - It is the burnt gathered the good into vessels.nicely from seed. I have grown

many varieties that way. A bril child who fears the fire! but cast the bad away. And aswhose husband I once knew as
liant orange primrose which hasthe publisher of an Iowa weekly

POLLY AND HER PALS By CLIFF STERRETTnewspaper. I had supposed The Lady in a Glass Housebeen the envy of my friends this
spring, was grown from seed snd

VOL! KNOW ITS NOTuiuoraea lae second year. rom a
these people had forgotten me

"'years ago. That they had not done
so may be accounted for perhaps
by the natural Impulse of us all

package of Sutton's blue prim-
roses we secured three lovely

POLITE TO LOUNGE.
AROUND WITH VtXiRSHOES OFF OR TOto cling to past associations to shades of blue, and from the yel

a time when our 'worlds wer$ SMOKE IN A LADV'Slow package came the palest yel-
lows to the brilliant orange. Evi

OR TO DROP ASHES ) S HOLD 1 IN THE BOOK OF-- v VLlR, SHE'S A GREAT LESSON
ON THE FLOOR, OR (ON THERE,) ETIQUETTE, IP YOU Y WOULD LEARNER AW'RlGHT IT EVEN )

" tlCE00 J "V feePLEASE J YUH GIT ME VSAVS HERE WHERE IT'S
I VGATHEP? ) rTC BOOK, J IMPOLITE. TCALL ATT EN--)

ORtSJ IsV Tf 7 PLEASE? r TtON TO TH' MISTAKES J

'

younger and congenial hope burn PRESENCE WITHOUT.ed bright and strong and the ASKING.I x .v--i nseams of the garment oC life chaf-
ed not. I am grateful for remem-
brance.

And also a young man whose
former home was in Maine ha3
dropped in to suggest the forma-
tion of a New England society in
Salem. Such a society might serve
a good purpose in mitigating the
"old home" pangs suffered by
transplanted New Englanders.
The idea is doubtless a very good
one.

However, the fact remains that
few If any residents of Salem or
of the Willamette valley or of the
Pacific coast everreturn perman-
ently to their former homes in
the east or south or midwest
once they hare become settled
here. I hare been asked what I
consider to be my "home town",
and I hare thought the matter
over. I doubt whether any other
town would at this period in my
lite seem so much like home to
me, asSalem feels. And that is
the answer, let the threads of

: memory reach where they may.

dently last year I failed to pick off
all the seed pods, which was real-
ly my intention, and the other
day I discovered several tiny seed-
ling primroses along the large
plants.

Starting Primroses
Iu starting primroses from seed.

I have found that boxes about six
inches deep and 18 inches square
filled the bill for me. I filled the
first three inches of the box with
good garden soil, placed an inch
of sand on top of this and pressed
the seeds down in little rows.
Then I placed a window glass over
the top of the box and a piece of
burlap over the glass. The glass
should not fit the box so perfect-
ly that all air circulation is shut
out. The sand must be kept moist
at all times. Sometimes the prim-
rose seed germinates quite rap-
idly and at other times it is very
slow about it. Why, I'm not sure.
Perhaps the age of the seed has
something to do with it.

When the little plants appear,
I removed the burlap but kept the
box in a shady place. Care must
be taken to give the plants suffi-
cient air circulation to prevent
dampening off and yet they must

By WALT DISNEYMICKEY MOUSE Out of the Dumps
i r - . a i i i t? : ; C1 1 I ("thpop a. --nt-i 10 ft. n "

lROB lV vrs iITT lnY.ritT )- - &j Y AN CATTFURS THE LEADER 1 CATTFUR AND HIS CRONIES, J (
LAV A NEW GARBAGE DISPOSAL kr I I V kSSf2251AK I OF A CROOKED BUNCH IN THE B rn.. e-- r --twir rr better srr-nc-

TU-W- E GET SOMaesrisra; i-xz-
sa ittzz3tm REAL EVIDENCEi m r uv. w n iu h a ww t eu m t ai. an t im t tmiti w i i vi i iamaT i . t arv w a

L-- rA tsr v: i DONr S where. --too manv e 7ir 'hoot
0 0 , nwV vTni w 1 4tcr2rX7 rv , pes-le- g pete people, r 1 A-v- j YSLY fi- VMES 'yJ

FRIEND
ON THB
PRESS"

HAS
GIVIN

KIM THE
LOWDOWW

ON
councilman
cattfur!

A gold nugget worth $5,000 was
found once in the Toxaway river
near Highlands, N. C.

Cross-Wor- d Puzzle
Hy EUGENE SHEFFER

10 12 By SEGARTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Now Showing "Highlights of History"
14 16
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5T LnTLE ANNIE ROONEY By BRANDON WALSRRose-CoJore- d Glasses
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IS GONNA BE RICH AGAIN -
id ROSEMARY AM CARE tS GONnA
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61 patterns
63 that which

checks
65 was full of

59 shaped
mass of
bread

60 commonest
metallic
element

62 imbecile
63 recess in a

church
64 window

glass
65 import
66 animal

having,
antlers

67 sliced cab-'ba- ge

as a
salad

63 made a
' border to

VERTICAL

1 defile
2 to border
3 couple "4 to gauge
5 pass a rope

through
6 behold
7 inquiry for

a. missing
article

8 classifies
9 part ef

nbe"
10 nnortho-do-x

opinion
in religion

11 manifest

13 utensil for
separating1
particles

13 amait
shrub

21 made cor-
rections in
literary
work

23 seasoned
75 aack
27 sums up
28 hard fat of

oxen
29 discern
31 device in an

incubatory
brooder

33 deduces
35 heal
36 verbal
37 hallow,

sonorous
body

---
f f 'l. t J

3s;Er-L-.

TOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHYThe Lure of Wealth

tin DAM 1 rv jtDir k lrEE' COLjQtsQL HOOFERS ETrTISj II UKE YOU, DAN, AND WEtL, ALVWSSOPHIE,

HORIZONTAL
1 material

for print
or-- ing -

writing on
6 pierce

10 long flexi-
ble tube

14 to humble
lfr-G- aelie

16 wicked
17 aet
18 relieve
19 manh

grass
20 endeavor
23 save
24 past of an

ajrjrregaU
26 star like

flower
27 on the

ootan
30 pertaining

to this
trodd-3- 2

reiBovinr
fina partt--i

- detef
matter

84 dnmkara ;
35 axis on

which corn .
grows

3S--relr

89 fcldnd ef '
velvet .

41 ewsllinx en
eyrlid

4-2-bojr
44 pertaining .

to a league ,
45 dhninisher
47 transfer

- for a prica
4S to guide

I'M q55ii TO DIVORCE"I HOPE 1 FRIENDS BUT LUKE O AlCTTI- -40 iliiniiililif J LOOK RED AS IP HTTD BEEN
CKYTNSONJETKNr MUSTHerewith is the solution te Sat-- 43 word ex-- YOU'VE TTIUIw. IAiri2t AND HS. : CAN CrlVE MSYQU,SO tUL BS FR55nrdays puzzle.

1 WANT SOPWS TO
HAPPY SNIF-SN- SF m IX)
AIlYTinriSt TO MAKE HER
HAPPY. BUT I UUST CANT
BEAR TO SEE HER LEAVE
MEI JUSXCOULDNT

1r i -- xn" f ' m i i ia THE LUXURIES- - rVS ALYjWS --

WANTED CM, DA1I WIH MS
TO MARRV. UUKS
AND IP VOU CARS
FOR MS YOU WON'T .

"YOUR

pressing a
number

44 oswriahed
45 midship-

man
46 lomiiious

envelope

iMSND---- ii LUCK THIS IS MY BICT
.STAND CPORTUNITY! LIVE VvriTHOUTh v,cIN MY MY SOPrdaround sun .

relish of
fruit or
vegetables

43 figure ef
'speech

60 rub out
52 U let
4 tata.

66 male sover-
eign

67 besides
5 act
61 trapsedOU.1


